
A & B Blueberry Farm
265 Doney Drive

Palmerton, PA  18071
610-681-4500

CSA/ Private Picking Club

2021 we are continuing the CSA-like business model. Prior to opening for the season, we will 
be selling a limited number of shares at $60. Those who purchase a share will be able to pick 
at their own convenience. This means that you will be able to come as early as you like and 
pick until sundown if it suits you.  You may bring guests and family members to pick with you, 
but this is meant as a courtesy, not the rule so if you plan to pick over 30lbs of berries in the 
season, please let us know so we may adjust the number of available shares.

We will still be selling berries by the pound and will be operating on an honor system; you will 
be expected to weigh your berries and log them as well as any other purchases in a book that
will be by the scale.  There will be limited quantities of other u-pick foods as well as  pre-
picked produce, honey and eggs.  If you would like to request a large quantity of a specific 
item, or pre-picked berries that may be arranged by special order.

It is our intention to have additional items available before and after blueberry season. Those 
items will be made available to club members through email and a private Facebook group.

We will be limiting the number of shares but there will be no limit to how many pounds of 
blueberries each shareholder can pick. When you have reached the dollar amount paid for 
your share, you will be responsible for additional purchases. If for any reason you do not pick 
the full cost of your share, you can use the balance towards other products.

We are accepting payment for the 2021 season now and will continue to do so until until all 
shares are sold.  The cost for the 2021 season is $60.00.  Payments may be by cash, check 
or Paypal.  Checks may be made out to Amy Levinson and Paypal payments to 
Amylevinson@rocketmail.com.
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